KLZ Cloud Computing for Schools

The best cloud experience for schools – tailored and supported by EIS, your local education IT experts.

Who Is It For?

- Students
- Teachers
- Senior Leaders
- Headteachers
- Administrators
- Business Managers
- Governors
- Parents

KLZ offers these benefits to schools

- Real-time delivery of cloud services such as SIMS and FMS
- Available anywhere through modern web browsers so teachers and students can work from any location
- Convenience – calendars, documents, policies, files and resources are stored in one place and the whole school community has access to the same software, apps, files and resources
- Flexibility – schools can tailor KLZ to suit their needs and adapt as demand changes
- High security – meeting the requirements of the Data Protection Act. The school maintains control over users’ permissions.
- Reduced maintenance – routine backups and software updates are our responsibility
- Reduced costs as a result of more efficient communications and information sharing

What is included?

- Exchange emails
- SharePoint
- Skype for Business (formerly Lync)
- HomeConnect
- Remote Office Apps
- Learning Management System
- Remote SIMS & FMS Apps
- My Portal
- Office 365 integration
KLZ for Teachers

• Plan lessons & trips
• Take registers online
• Manage homework
• Join webinars
• Collaborate with colleagues
• Organise lesson resources

KLZ for leaders

• Reduce operational overheads
• Improve IT efficiency
• Access management information in an instant
• Instantly communicate with peers
• Securely store & share resources, files and reports

KLZ for Students

• Check your timetable
• Complete & submit homework
• Find lesson resources
• View blogs, wikis & forums
• Collaborate on projects

KLZ for Office Administrators

• Manage the whole school calendar
• Manage meetings & room bookings
• Use SIMS & FMS from any location
• Send text & email alerts to parents
• Instant message colleagues for quick answers to queries
• Organise document storage areas
• Access Office Web Apps
About Us
EIS is the leading supplier of tailored IT infrastructure, hardware and software services to schools.

Establish in 1982, we specialise in incredibly advanced complex systems. It is however our vast knowledge, experience and approachable nature which enables us to make things seem very simple.

Our customers realise that the systems are complex, but our primary concern is that technology is simple to use and above all that, just works!

Our many years of experience and knowledge in providing outstanding IT support services and a comprehensive training and events programme means that teachers are enabled to concentrate on teaching.

Training & Events
We provide a wide range of training courses and events throughout the year, all of which are available to book via Kent CPD Online. For any additional information, please email training@eis.kent.gov.uk

Service Desk
Our highly skilled Service Desk team are available from 08:00 to 17:00 Monday to Friday throughout the year, with the exception of bank holidays. We aim to resolve most queries on the same day and if we cannot resolve your query immediately, it will be referred to our specialist teams.

Prices & Packages
We offer a wide range of options tailored to suit the size and needs of your schools. All IT products and support services are provided with an annual Support Agreement. Some products and services are also subject to a licence fee. Please contact us for a quotation.

Free Demonstrations
To arrange a free demonstration or to discuss how any of our services could be of benefit to your school please contact us.